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Quantum transport through an impurity-free Corbino disk in bilayer graphene is investigated
analytically, by the mode-matching method for effective Dirac equation, in the presence of uniform
magnetic fields. Similarly as in the monolayer case (see Refs. [1, 2]), conductance at the Dirac
point shows oscillations with the flux piercing the disk area ΦD characterized by the period Φ0 =
2 (h/e) ln(Ro/Ri), where Ro (Ri) is the outer (inner) disk radius. The oscillations magnitude depends
either on the radii ratio or on the physical disk size, with the condition for maximal oscillations
reading Ro/Ri ' [Rit⊥/(2~vF ) ]4/p (for Ro/Ri  1), where t⊥ is the interlayer hopping integral,
vF is the Fermi velocity in graphene, and p is an even integer. Odd-integer values of p correspond
to vanishing oscillations for the normal Corbino setup, or to oscillations frequency doubling for
the Andreev-Corbino setup. At higher Landau levels (LLs) magnetoconductance behaves almost
identically in the monolayer and bilayer cases. A brief comparison with the Corbino disk in 2DEG
is also provided in order to illustrate the role of chiral tunneling in graphene.
PACS numbers: 72.80.Vp, 73.43.Qt, 73.63.-b, 75.47.-m
I. INTRODUCTION
The potential of bilayer graphene (BLG) for carbon-
based electronics rests on the possibility to control its
transport properties by external electromagnetic fields
employing the mechanisms that have no analogues in
monolayer graphene (MLG) or in semiconducting het-
erostructures containing two-dimensional electron gas
(2DEG) [3]. BLG with AB stacking order can be con-
verted from a semimetal to a narrow gap semiconductor
by applying a perpendicular electrostatic field [4–8]. This
is possible, because (i) the interlayer hoppings break the
sublattice symmetry in a single layer, leading to the for-
mation of two parabolic chiral bands touching themselves
at the so-called Dirac points [4, 9], and (ii) the perpen-
dicular electric field further breaks the inversion sym-
metry, opening a gap between conduction and valence
bands. Several experiments on dual-gated devices in ul-
traclean BLG have pursued the possibility of exploiting
such a field-tunable energy gap [10–16]. Yan and Fuhrer
[12] used the Corbino geometry, proposed over a century
ago to measure the magnetoresistance without generat-
ing the Hall voltage [17]. In such a geometry (see Fig. 1)
the current is passed through a disk-shaped sample sur-
rounded from both exterior and interior sides with metal-
lic leads, suppressing the influence of boundary modes
[18] on various dynamical properties of nanosystems in
both BLG and MLG [19–22].
From a more fundamental point of view, several rela-
tivistic quantum effects, observed for MLG and resulting
from the chiral nature of effective quasiparticles, are pre-
dicted to manifest themselves in BLG in slightly modified
versions, mainly due to the presence of new characteristic
length scale for low-energy excitations [23]
l⊥ = ~vF /t⊥ ' 11 d0, (1)
where vF ' 106 m/s is the energy-independent Fermi ve-
locity in MLG, t⊥ ' 0.4 eV is the nearest-neighbor inter-
layer hopping integral, and d0 = 0.142 nm is a C-C bond
length. For instance, the universal ballistic conductiv-
ity of MLG σ0 = (4/pi) e
2/h, characterizing the so-called
pseudodiffusive transport regime [24–28], is replaced by
the length-dependent value σ(L) varying from σ0 to 3σ0
per layer [29–31], with the upper limit approached for the
system size L → ∞. In the quantum-Hall regime, the
zero-energy Landau level (0LL) shows the eightfold de-
generacy for BLG (instead of the fourfold degeneracy for
MLG) which can be lifted by manipulating the external
electromagnetic fields, partly due to a role of electron-
electron interactions [11, 14, 21]. Also, the quantum-
interference in graphene Aharonov-Bohm rings [32] may
result in different oscillation patterns appearing for MLG
and BLG cases [33–35].
An intriguing quantum-interference phenomenon was
predicted theoretically for impurity-free Corbino disks in
MLG [1, 2, 36–39]. In brief, periodic (approximately si-
nusoidal) magnetoconductance oscillations are followed,
for an undoped sample, by similar oscillations of the shot-
noise power [2] and the third charge-transfer cumulant
[36, 39]. The effect has a direct analog for strain-induced
pseudomagnetic fields [37], allowing to consider a fully-
mesoscopic counterpart to the earlier proposed valley fil-
ters in MLG [40–42] or carbon nanotubes [43]. At higher
dopings, the oscillations reappear provided the magnetic
field is adjusted to the positions of n-th Landau level
(nLL) in the field-doping parameter plane [1]. Also very
recently, LL splittings due to a possible substrate-induced
spin-orbit interaction in Corbino devices were discussed
as an alternative mechanism [44] for graphene-based spin-
tronics [45].
Most remarkably, the disk conductance averaged over
a single period restores the pseudodiffusive value [28]
GMLGdiff =
2piσ0
ln (Ro/Ri)
. (2)
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FIG. 1: The Corbino disk in AB stacked bilayer graphene.
Top: Device schematics. The current is passed through the
disk-shaped area with the inner radius Ri and the outer ra-
dius Ro in a perpendicular magnetic field B = (0, 0, B). Bot-
tom: The electrostatic potential cross section along the x-axis
U(x) following from Eq. (4) [black solid line]. The leads (yel-
low areas) are modeled as infinitely-doped graphene regions
(|U∞| → ∞). The additional top- and bottom-gate electrodes
(not shown) are used to tune the Fermi energy (E) [grey dot-
ted line] and to induce the electrostatic bias between the layers
(V ), leading to the local potential energies U(x) + V/2 [red
dash-dot line] and U(x)− V/2 [blue dashed line].
Analogous behavior is predicted for higher charge-
transfer cumulants [46], showing that the effect is another
manifestation of the chiral nature of Dirac fermions in
graphene. For these reasons, we have coined the term of
quantum-relativistic Corbino effect (QRCE).
In this paper, magnetoconductance of the Corbino disk
in BLG is discussed in analytical terms, starting from the
four-band effective Hamiltonian [4] and employing the
Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formalism [47] for the linear-response
regime. The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II
we present the system details and discuss the solutions
of the corresponding Dirac equation for arbitrary dop-
ings and magnetic fields. Then, in Sec. III, magneto-
transport signatures of QRCE are demonstrated for the
normal Corbino and for the Andreev-Corbino setup. Sec.
IV provides a quantitative comparison with the magneto-
conductance spectra for the Corbino disk in 2DEG. The
conclusions are given in Sec. V.
II. MODE-MATCHING FOR THE EFFECTIVE
DIRAC EQUATION
A. The Hamiltonian and envelope wavefunctions
The analysis starts from the four-band effective Hamil-
tonian for K valley [4], which is given by
H =

V/2 pi t⊥ 0
pi† V/2 0 0
t⊥ 0 −V/2 pi†
0 0 pi −V/2
+ U(r) I, (3)
where V is the electrostatic bias between the layers pi =
pix+ ipiy and pi
† = pix− ipiy, with pij/vF = (−i~ ∂j + eAj)
being a component of the gauge-invariant momentum op-
erator (j = 1, 2), the electron charge is −e, the poten-
tial energy term U(r) I depends only on r =
√
x2 + y2
(with I the identity matrix), and the remaining symbols
are same as in Eq. (1). We choose the symmetric gauge
A ≡ (Ax, Ay) = (B/2) (−y, x), with the uniform mag-
netic field B 6= 0 in the disk area (Ri < r < Ro) and
B = 0 otherwise. The inner and outer contacts are mod-
eled with heavily doped BLG areas; that is, we set the
potential energy profile in Eq. (3) as follows
U(r) =
{
U∞ if r < Ri or r > Ro,
0 if Ri < r < Ro,
(4)
and focus on the limit of |U∞| → ∞. In order to obtain
the Hamiltonian for the other valley (K ′), it is sufficient
to substitute V → − V and pi → − pi in Eq. (3).
Since our model system possesses a cylindrical sym-
metry, the Hamiltonian (3) commutes with the total
angular-momentum operator [48]
Jz = −i~∂ϕ + ~
2
(
σ0 0
0 −σ0
)
+
~
2
( −σz 0
0 σz
)
, (5)
where σ0 is the 2 × 2 identity matrix, σz is one of the
Pauli matrices, and we have used the polar coordinates
(r, ϕ). In turn, the wavefunctions can be written as prod-
ucts of angular and radial parts (the so-called envelope
wavefunctions), namely
ψ (r, ϕ) = eimϕ
 φ1(r)ie−iϕφ2(r)φ3(r)
ieiϕφ4(r)
 (6)
where m = 0,±1,±2, . . . . Notice that the angular mo-
mentum quantum number in BLG case is an integer m,
in contrast to the half-odd integer j in MLG case [49].
B. The contact regions
For the contact regions (r < Ri or r > Ro), we have
B = 0 and thus the four-band Dirac equation Hψ = Eψ,
3with H given by Eq. (3) and E being the Fermi energy,
can be written as
˜+ ∆ κ+ −l−1⊥ 0
κ− ˜+ ∆ 0 0
−l−1⊥ 0 ˜−∆ κ−
0 0 κ+ ˜−∆
ψ (r, φ) = 0 (7)
where ˜ = (E − U∞)/ (~vF ), κ± = ie±iϕ
(
∂r ± ir−1∂ϕ
)
,
and ∆ = −V/ (2~vF ). Substituting ψ (r, ϕ) (6) into Eq.
(7) and decoupling the equation for φ±1 (r) one gets(
∂2r +
1
r
∂r − m
2
r2
+ η±
)
φ±1 (r) = 0, (8)
where η± =
(
∆2 + ˜2
) ± √˜2 (4∆2 + 1/l2⊥)−∆2/l2⊥.
Next, using the differential relations following from Eq.
(7), one can obtain the remaining components of the
wavefunction φ±(r) =
[
φ±1 (r), φ
±
2 (r), φ
±
3 (r), φ
±
4 (r)
]T
,
which are given explicitly in Appendix A.
C. The disk area
For the disk area (Ri < r < Ro), we have B 6= 0
and it is convenient to define the dimensionless variable
ρ = r/lB , with the magnetic length lB =
√
~/|eB|. In
turn, Eq. (7) is replaced by ε+ δ ξ+ −t 0ξ− ε+ δ 0 0−t 0 ε− δ ξ−
0 0 ξ+ ε− δ
ψ (ρ, φ) = 0, (9)
where t = lB/l⊥, ε = ElB/(~vF ), δ = −V lB/(2~vF ),
ξ± = i exp (±iϕ)
(
∂ρ ± iρ−1 ∂ϕ ∓ ρ/2
)
. Eliminating the
angle-dependent part of the wavefunction, we obtain(
∂2ρ +
1
ρ
∂ρ − ρ
2
4
− m
2
ρ2
−m−1 + γ±
)
φ±1 (ρ) = 0, (10)
where γ± =
(
δ2 + ε2
)±√ε2 (4δ2 + t2)− δ2t2. The com-
plete solution of Eq. (9) is presented in Appendix A. It
can be shown that the normalization condition for the
wavefunction leads to the energies of Landau levels [8]
γ± = n+
|m|+m+ 1
2
, (11)
where n = 0, 1, 2...
D. Reflection and transmission coefficients
Next, we consider the scattering problem for the radial
wave functions, assuming that the initial wave is incom-
ing from the inner lead. The solutions of Eq. (7) for the
inner and outer lead can be presented as follows
φ±i (r) = φ
±
in(r) + r
±
p φ
+
out(r) + r
±
n φ
−
out(r), (12)
φ±o (r) = t
±
p φ
+
in(r) + t
±
n φ
−
in(r), (13)
where φ±in(r) and φ
±
out(r) denotes the wavefunctions prop-
agating from r = 0 and r = ∞ (respectively) and car-
rying the unit current. In analogy, a general solution of
Eq. (9) for the disk area corresponds to the linear com-
bination of four eigenspinors, namely
φ±d (r) =
4∑
µ=1
α±µ φµ(r), (14)
where {α±µ }µ=1...4 are arbitrary complex coefficients.
Matching the wavefunctions φ±i (r) (12) and φ
±
d (r) (14)
at r = Ri, as well as φ
±
d (r) (14) and φ
±
o (r) (13) at r = Ro,
we obtain the reflection and transmission coefficients cor-
responding to the K valley and the angular momentum
quantum number m, which can be arranged in 2× 2 ma-
trices, namely
rK,m =
(
r+p r
+
n
r−p r
−
n
)
, tK,m =
(
t+p t
+
n
t−p t
−
n
)
. (15)
The remaining details of the mode matching procedure
are given in Appendix B.
It is worth to mention here, that skew-interlayer hop-
pings [3], neglected in the Hamiltonian H (3), are pre-
dicted theoretically to enhance, typically by a factor of
3, the zero-magnetic field conductivity of large bilayer
samples at the Dirac point [3, 29, 50]. The experimen-
tal value reported by Ref. [13] are close, but noticeably
smaller than the theoretical prediction, what can be at-
tributed to the several factors, including the finite system
size [31]. Nevertheless, it is also shown in Ref. [31] that
the conductance of finite bilayer samples (with the length
L . 100 nm) becomes insensitive to skew-interlayer hop-
pings at high magnetic fields B & 5 T, and thus the scat-
tering approach constituted by the four-band Hamilto-
nian (3) is sufficient to discuss basic magnetotransport
characteristics of nanoscale devices in BLG.
III. QUANTUM RELATIVISTIC CORBINO
EFFECT (QRCE) IN BLG
In this section we present our main results concerning
the magnetoconductance of the Corbino disk in BLG. In
the linear-response regime, the conductance is given by
the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formula [51]
G = 2s2vg0TrT , (16)
where g0 = e
2/h is the conductance quantum, 2s(v) is
the spin (valley) degeneracy, T = t†t and t is a block-
diagonal matrix with each block given by the second
equality in Eq. (15). The Zeeman splitting is neglected
for clarity. At first step, we have also assumed the unbi-
ased sample case (V = 0), for which the twofold valley
degeneracy occurs. The V 6= 0 case is discussed sepa-
rately later in this section.
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FIG. 2: Conductance of different graphene-based Corbino
devices with the inner radius Ri = 50 l⊥ ' 80 nm as a function
of the magnetic field. (a) Magnetoconductance oscillations in
mono- and bilayer disks at the Dirac point for the two values of
the radii ratio, for which the oscillation magnitude is close to
the maximal (Ro/Ri = 5) and to the minimal value (Ro/Ri =
6.2) in the bilayer case. (b) Magnetoconductance of bilayer
disks in normal Corbino and Andreev-Corbino (NS) setup.
Notice the oscillation frequency doubling for the Andreev-
Corbino setup and Ro/Ri = 6.2.
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FIG. 3: Oscillation magnitudes ratio for bilayer and mono-
layer disks, ∆GBLG/∆GMLG (where ∆G ≡ Gmax − Gmin) .
Dashed lines mark the parameter values obtained from the
approximating Eq. (21) for p = 1, 3, 5, . . . .
A. Magnetoconductance at the Dirac point
For E = V = 0 and |U∞| → ∞, transmission eigenval-
ues can be found analytically, and read
T±m =
1
cosh2 [L(m±A+ ΦD/Φ0)]
, (17)
where ΦD = pi
(
R2o −R2i
)
B is the flux piercing the disk
area, L = ln (Ro/Ri), and Φ0 = 2 (h/e)L. The parame-
ter
A = − ln
(
Υ−√Υ2 − 1 )
2L , (18)
with Υ = cosh(L) + Λ sinh(L) and Λ = (R2o −R2i )/(4l2⊥),
takes the values from the range of 1/2 < A < ∞. Sum-
ming over the normal modes labeled by integer m, one
immediately finds that G (16) shows periodic oscillations
as a function of ΦD, with a period equal to Φ0 (see Fig.
2), closely resembling the magnetoconductance behavior
predicted for the Corbino disk in MLG [1, 2]. However,
for any fixed ΦD, Eq. (17) describes the two transmission
maxima separated by a distance of 2A ~ in the angular-
momentum space. In turn, the corresponding contribu-
tions to the magnetoconductance may interfere construc-
tively or destructively with each other. The nature of the
interference depends both on the sample size and on the
interlayer hopping integral t⊥ [52].
For a clear overview of the effect, we represent G fol-
lowing from Eqs. (16) and (17) by a Fourier series
G =
16g0
L +
∞∑
q=1
Gq cos
(
2piqΦD
Φ0
)
, (19)
where
Gq =
32pi2q g0 cos (2piqA)
L2 sinh (pi2q/L)
≡ 2(−)qGMLGq cos (2piqA) , q = 1, 2, 3, . . . . (20)
The constant term in Eq. (19), 16g0/L ≡ 2GMLGdiff [see
Eq. (2)], gives the average conductance, which is sim-
ply twice as large as in the monolayer case [1, 2]. Such
a sum-rule does not generically apply to the Fourier am-
plitudes Gq, which are related to the corresponding am-
plitudes for MLG (GMLGq ) via the second equality in Eq.
(20). A special case of Gq = 2G
MLG
q occurs for A = 1/2
(see Ref. [52]). For sufficiently large systems, we have
|G1|  |G2|  . . . , and it is possible to find out ap-
proximate conditions for maximal and minimal oscilla-
tion magnitudes ∆G ≡ Gmax −Gmin ' 2|G1|, namely
pL ' 4 ln
(
Ri
2l⊥
)
, (21)
where p is an even (odd) integers for maximal (mini-
mal) oscillation magnitudes. As illustrated in Fig. 3,
5the parameter values following from Eq. (21) for odd
p [white dashed lines] coincides with the actual regions
where the oscillation magnitude vanishes [black areas],
provided that Ro/Ri & 3 and Ri/l⊥ & 10.
For the sake of completeness, we discuss now the mag-
netoconductance in the Andreev-Corbino setup, in which
the disk-shaped sample is attached to one normal and one
superconducting leads. In such a situation, the conduc-
tance is given by [53]
GNS = 2s2vg0Tr
[
2T 2(2− T )−2 ] . (22)
For BLG disk at the Dirac point, this leads to
GNS = 8g0
∞∑
m=−∞
{
1
cosh2 [2L(m+A)]
+
1
cosh2 [2L(m−A)]
}
, (23)
where we have defined m = m + ΦD/Φ0. G
NS (23) can
be represented by a Fourier series of the form given by
Eq. (19) with the same average conductance (2GMLGdiff ),
and the amplitudes Gq (20) replaced by
GNSq =
16pi2q g0 cos (2piqA)
L2 sinh [pi2q/(2L)] . (24)
Strictly speaking, the scaling rule earlier found for the
disk in MLG, namely GMLG,NSq (L) = 2GMLGq (2L) [1],
does not apply in the bilayer case due to the interlayer
coupling manifesting itself via the A-dependent factor
in Eq. (24). However, we still have GNSq /Gq → 1 for
Ro/Ri → ∞ (and arbitrary q). Also, magnetoconduc-
tance oscillations for bilayer disks with moderate radii
ratios are noticeably amplified in the Andreev-Corbino
setup in comparison to the normal Corbino setup [see
Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)].
The approximate conditions for maximal and mini-
mal oscillations, given by Eq. (21), are essentially valid
for both the normal Corbino and the Andreev-Corbino
setup. The relation |GNS1 |  |GNS2 |  |GNS3 |  . . . is
satisfied, for a moderate radii ratios, near the oscillations
maxima [even p in Eq. (21)], whereas close to the minima
one typically gets GNS1 ' 0 and |GNS2 |  |GNS3 |  . . . ,
leading to the visible oscillations frequency doubling [see
Fig. 2(b)]. In the normal Corbino setup, with the radii
fixed at Ri = 50 l⊥ and Ro = 6.2Ri, the magnetocon-
ductance is almost constant [yellow dotted line]. On the
other hand, if one of the leads is superconducting, the
frequency of conductance oscillations is doubled in com-
parison to Φ−10 [green dashed line].
B. Finite-doping effects
We now extend our analysis onto situations when the
Fermi energy is close but not precisely adjusted to the
Dirac point, keeping the zero bias between the layers
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FIG. 4: Same as Fig. 2, but for the Fermi energy E > 0
(specified at each panel). The radii ratio is fixed atRo/Ri = 8.
Blue dashed and red solid lines correspond to the mono- and
bilayer cases (respectively); the zero bias (V = 0) is supposed
for BLG. Vertical lines mark the values of Φmax, ηD (27) for
η = 0 (grey dashed lines) and η = ±1 (grey solid lines).
(E 6= 0, V = 0). [Hereinafter, the normal-Corbino setup
is considered.] The corresponding magnetoconductance
spectra are presented in Fig. 4. In the monolayer case,
the disk conductance at weak dopings follows the zero-
doping curve for first few oscillation periods, and then
starts to decrease rapidly with increasing field [1] (see
blue dashed lines in all panels of Fig. 4). For BLG (see
red solid lines) we have a relatively wide crossover field in-
terval, separating the oscillating and the field-suppressed
conductance ranges. Typically, the conductance in the
crossover interval does not decay monotonically with the
field. Instead, a well-defined magnetoconductance peak
appears, with G ' GMLGdiff near the maximum. Below,
we link these features to the presence—in the vicinity
of the Dirac point—of the two independent transmission
channels for any angular momentum quantum number
m, characterized by the transmission probabilities which
are numerically close to T±m (17).
The contribution to the disk conductance originating
from evanescent waves, for either MLG or BLG close to
the Dirac point, can be roughly estimated by
∑
l, eva
Tl ∼
(
Ri
Ro
)2|lmax|
(for Ri  Ro), (25)
where lmax denotes the angular momentum correspond-
ing to the maximal transmission at E = 0, namely
lmax = ηA − ΦD/Φ0, where η = 0 for MLG or η = ±1
for BLG. The contribution from the propagating waves
appearing for E 6= 0 is of the order of∑
l, pro
Tl ∼ (k0Ri)2 (for k0Ri  1), (26)
where we have defined the wavevector k0 = |E|/(~vF ).
Quasiperiodic magnetoconductance oscillations can be
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FIG. 5: Same as Figs. 2 and 4, but for the electrostatic
bias between the layers V/2 = E = 0.1 eV (blue solid lines).
Remaining lines show the magnetoconductance spectra for the
Corbino disk in unbiased and undoped BLG (V/2 = E = 0)
[green dashed lines], as well as in undoped MLG [red dash-dot
lines]. The values of the radii ratio are Ro/Ri = 5 (top panel)
and Ro/Ri = 6.2 (bottom panel).
observed as long as
∑
l, eva Tl &
∑
l, pro Tl, directly leading
to the limits for magnetic fluxes
|ΦD| . Φmax, ηD =
2h
e
[
ηAL− ln (k0Ri)
]
. (27)
The values of Φmax, ηD , for η = 0,±1, are also depicted
in Fig. 4 (see vertical lines), showing that the flux range
defined as Φmax,−1D 6 ΦD 6 Φ
max,+1
D coincides with the
crossover field interval for BLG disk with Ri = 50 l⊥,
Ro/Ri = 8, and |E| 6 10−6 eV. For larger Ro, such a co-
incidence can also be observed at higher E, provided that
Φmax,−1D & 2Φ0.
C. The biased sample case (V 6= 0)
We focus now on the effect of a nonzero electrostatic
bias between the layers in the normal-Corbino geometry.
The corresponding magnetoconductance spectra for the
two selected radii ratio Ro/Ri = 5 and Ro/Ri = 6.2 (with
Ri = 50 l⊥) are presented in Fig. 5, where we have fixed
the Fermi energy at E = V/2 = 0.1 eV. The disk conduc-
tance first shows rather irregular behavior with increas-
ing field, varying in a range of 0 < G . GMLGdiff (the cor-
responding magnetoconductance spectra for E = V = 0,
and for undoped MLG disks, are also shown in Fig. 5).
For ΦD & 10 Φ0, periodic oscillations are restored, but
E
@10-2 eV
D
G @2e2êhD
0 5 10 15 20 25
-64-202
46
B @TD
FIG. 6: Conductance as a function of doping and magnetic
field for the Corbino disks in unbiased BLG (left) and in
2DEG (right). The radii are fixed at Ri = 25 l⊥ ' 40 nm
and Ro = 4Ri for both cases. Black dashed lines mark the
condition for cyclotronic diameters 2rC = Ro − Ri. White
dotted lines depict the energy levels given by Eq. (33).
the average conductance is 4g0/L = GMLGdiff /2. Also, the
oscillations magnitude ∆G = ∆GMLG. (Notice that we
have selected the disk radii such that ∆GBLG is close to
the maximal and to the minimal value in the E = V = 0
case, see green dashed lines.) These features can be at-
tributed to the splittings of layer and valley degeneracies
of the lowest Landau level in the presence of band gap
and magnetic field (see Ref. [31]).
Also for higher LLs, the disk conductance oscillates
periodically with ΦD, qualitatively reproducing the be-
havior predicted for the monolayer case in Ref. [1]. This
is because finite doping eliminated the level degeneracy
associated with the two layers, even in the absence of the
electrostatic bias (V = 0). For V 6= 0, the valley de-
generacy no longer applies, and the conductance further
drops by a factor of 2. A complete overview of different
transport regimes on the field-doping parameter plane is
given in Sec. IV, where we compare (in a quantitative
manner) the magnetoconductance of the Corbino disks
in BLG and in 2DEG.
IV. MAGNETOCONDUCTANCE OF THE
CORBINO DISK IN 2DEG
For both BLG and 2DEG systems, parabolic bands
appear in the low-energy dispersion relation, and the ef-
fective masses are in the range of m?/me = 10
−2 − 10−1
(where me denotes the free electron mass). Therefore,
a detailed comparison of the magnetic field effects de-
scribed in Sec. III, with analogues effects for the Corbino
disk in 2DEG, is desired to identify the role of chiral
tunneling of Dirac fermions in BLG. Below, we extend
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FIG. 7: Conductance as a function of doping at fixed B =
5 T. The parameters are same as in Fig. 6. Inset shows the
maximal conductance at the resonance with n-th LL, for the
two different values of magnetic field (B = 2.5 T and 5 T).
the mode-matching analysis presented in Ref. [28] on the
nonzero field situation.
The effective Schro¨dinger equation for electrons in
2DEG system reads[
1
2m?
(
~
i
∇+ eA
)2
+ U (r)
]
ψ = Eψ, (28)
where ψ(r) is the complex-scalar wavefunction, the vec-
tor potential A is same as in Eq. (3), and the Zee-
man term is neglected again. The electrostatic poten-
tial energy U(r) is still given by Eq. (4), but we no
longer assume infinite doping in the leads, as the mis-
match in Fermi velocities results in zero transmission in
such a limit [54–57]. Instead, U∞ can be adjusted such
that piRi
√
m?(E − U∞)/~2 & 10, entering the multi-
mode leads regime, in which the conductance only weakly
depends on U∞.
Since the Hamiltonian in Eq. (28) commutes with the
orbital momentum operator Lz = −i~∂φ, we choose
wavefunctions of a form ψ (r, φ) = ϕ (r) exp (ilφ), with
l integer. This bring us to solving the effective one-
dimensional scattering problem, with the Scho¨dinger
equation[
−∂2r −
1
r
∂r +
l2
r2
+
r2
4l4B
]
ϕ (r) = ζlϕ (r) , (29)
where ζl = 2m? [E − U (r)] /~2 − l/l2B . For the contact
regions we have l−1B = 0, and the solutions are given by
the Hankel functions [58], namely
ϕ
(i)
l (r) = H
(1)
l (Kr) + rlH
(2)
l (Kr),
ϕ
(o)
l (r) = tlH
(1)
l (Kr), (30)
where K =
√
2m?(E − U∞)/~2, rl (tl) is the reflection
(transmission) coefficient, and we have assumed scatter-
ing from the inner lead.
For the disk area, we get
ϕ
(d)
l (r) = (Cl/r) WΩl, l/2
(− 12r2/l2B)
+ (Dl/r) W−Ωl, l/2
(
1
2r
2/l2B
)
, (31)
where Ωl =
(
l − k2l2B
)
/2 with k =
√
2m?E/~2, Wκ,µ(x)
is the Whittaker function [59], and Cl, Dl are arbitrary
constants. In particular, imposing the normalization of
ϕ
(d)
l , one can obtain the well-known energy quantization
En = ~ωc (n+ 1/2) , (32)
with ωc = eB/~ and n = 0, 1, 2.... For the open system
studied here, normalization condition for wavefunctions
do not apply, but LL energies En (32) coincides with the
transmission maxima of Tl = |tl|2.
Carrying out the mode-matching procedure for each
value of l separately (see Appendix C for the details), we
get the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker conductance G = 2sg0
∑
l Tl
for arbitrary dopings and magnetic fields. For the nu-
merical analysis, we set an effective mass same as in
GaAs systems m? = 0.067me, the inner radius is Ri =
25 l⊥ ' 40 nm and the doping on the leads is such that
E − U∞ = 0.4 eV.
The results are displayed in Figs. 6 and 7. Both for
BLG and 2DEG disks (see Fig. 6) we observe, at low
magnetic fields, well-defined conductance maxima corre-
sponding to the quantum-dot energy levels
Eq =

1
2
[
−t⊥ +
√
t2⊥ +
(
hvF
L
)2
q2
]
for BLG,
h2q2/ (8m?L) for 2DEG,
(33)
with L ≡ Ro − Ri and q integer. These maxima gradu-
ally evolve, with increasing field, towards narrow peaks
corresponding to the resonances with LLs, at energies
given by Eq. (11) for BLG or Eq. (32) for 2DEG. Away
from the maxima, some background conductance G & g0
appears when the cyclotronic diameter 2rC & L. (Oth-
erwise, G g0). In turn, the ballistic and the quantum-
tunneling transport regimes can be identified for both the
systems considered.
The key difference in charge transport via Corbino
disks in BLG and in 2DEG appears in the quantum-
tunneling regime, and is visualized in Fig. 7. For BLG,
the conductance at the local maximum corresponding to
the resonance with n-th LL is Gmax ' 2GMLGdiff for n = 0,
or Gmax ' GMLGdiff for n 6= 0. When increasing the mag-
netic field, every single resonance gets narrow in the en-
ergy scale, but the peak conductance is almost unaffected
[60]. To the contrary, transmission resonances for the
disk in 2DEG simply vanishes with increasing field (see
inset in Fig. 7), as the pseudodiffusive charge transport
regime does not occur in this case.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated, by means of analytical mode-
matching for the effective Dirac equation, the effects of
8the interlayer hopping and the electrostatic bias on mag-
netoconductance of the Corbino disk in bilayer graphene.
Most remarkably, the disk conductance still shows peri-
odic (approximately sinusoidal) oscillations with the ap-
plied field, typically with the same period as in the mono-
layer case [1, 2], both when the system is at the Dirac
point, or the values of electrochemical doping follows the
field-dependent position of any higher Landau level at
a given bias. In any case, the average conductance coin-
cides with the pseudodiffusive value for a disk-shaped bi-
layer sample, provided the degeneracies associated with
valley and layer degrees of freedom are correctly taken
into account [31]. A quantitative comparison with a simi-
lar system in 2DEG, for which the conductance gradually
decays with increasing field, makes it clear that the chiral
tunneling of Dirac fermions governs the charge transport
through the Corbino disk in bilayer graphene.
A special feature of the magnetoconductance spectra,
directly linked to the presence of the hopping between the
layers, may be observed for unbiased disk at the Dirac
point. In such a case, the two periodic contributions to
the disk conductance may interfere constructively or de-
structively, depending on the geometric parameters (i.e.,
the radii Ri, Ro) and on the interlayer hopping inte-
gral (t⊥). For particular combinations of these variables,
obeying approximate Eq. (21), which can be rewritten as
Ro
Ri
'
(
Ri t⊥
2~vF
)4/p
with p = 1, 3, 5, . . . , (34)
the interference is maximally destructive, leading to the
approximately field-independent conductance (twice as
large as the pseudodiffusive value for the disk setup in
a monolayer [28]) for moderate radii ratios Ro/Ri . 10 in
the normal Corbino setup, or to the oscillation frequency
doubling for the Andreev-Corbino setup. We notice that
the effect which we described offers, at lead in principle,
an independent way of determining the basic microscopic
parameters of bilayer graphene.
Quite remarkably, the energy-gap opening by applying
the external electrostatic bias affects transport proper-
ties of the Corbino disk in bilayer graphene in rather un-
expected manner: New features, mentioned above and
absent in a monolayer case, appear for ubiased disks
at the Dirac point, whereas the gap opening essentially
reduces the variety of magnetotransport behaviors to
the earlier described for monolayer disks. This observa-
tion seems particularly significant, as some experimental
works showed that the energy gap may also appear spon-
taneously, due to electron-electron interactions, for bi-
layer samples close to the charge-neutrality point [14, 15].
It must be noticed, however, that the results of other
conductance measurements [13] coincide with theoreti-
cal predictions for unbiased bilayer, leaving an ambiguity
concerning the role of interactions in the system.
The effects of disorder [3], lattice defects [61], or mag-
netic impurities [62, 63], which may modify transport
properties of graphene-based devices, are beyond the
scope of this paper as we have focussed on perfectly clean
ballistic systems. Certain features of the results, includ-
ing the fact that unit transmission appears periodically
(for consequtive normal modes) with increasing field, and
that the oscillation period is proportional to the ratio
of fundamental constants h/e, allow us to believe that
symmetry-protected quantum channels [64] would lead
to magnetoconductance oscillations appearing in a more
general situation as well.
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Appendix A: Wave functions
In this Appendix we present the wavefunctions of
charge carrier in bilayer graphene, having the form of
eigenspinors of the total angular-momentum operator Jz
(5), and thus adjusted to study the scattering problem
with a cylindrical symmetry. The cases of zero and non-
zero magnetic fields, relevant for the leads and the sample
area in the system of Fig. 1, are discussed separately.
1. Zero magnetic field
Four linearly-independent solutions of the Dirac equa-
tion Hψ = Eψ with the Hamiltonian given by Eq. (3),
corresponding to the angular-momentum quantum num-
ber m, have forms of envelope wavefunctions given by
Eq. (6). For B = 0, radial parts of these functions can
be written as
φ±in(r) =

H
(1)
m (s±r)
−s± −1u H(1)m−1(s±r)
(2u−η±)l⊥−1u H(1)m (s±r)
s±(2u−η±)l⊥(ud)−1H(1)m+1(s±r)
 (A1)
for the waves propagating from r = 0 (the index ± refers
to the two subbands), or
φ±out(r) =

H
(2)
m (s±r)
−s± −1u H(2)m−1(s±r)
(2u−η±)l⊥−1u H(2)m (s±r)
s±(2u−η±)l⊥(ud)−1H(2)m+1(s±r)
 (A2)
for the waves propagating from r =∞, with s± = √η±,
η± =
(
∆2 + ˜2
)±√˜2 (4∆2 + 1/l2⊥)−∆2/l2⊥, u = ˜+∆,
9d = ˜−∆, H(1)m (x) [H(2)m (x)] being the Hankel function
of the first [second] kind [58], and the remaining symbols
same as in Eq. (7). For ˜→∞, the asymptotic forms of
radial wavefunctions are [65]
φ±in(r) '
√
2
pi˜ r
exp
[
i
(
˜ r− 12pim− 14
)] 1−i∓1
±i
 (A3)
and
φ±out(r) '
√
2
pi˜ r
exp
[−i (˜ r− 12pim− 14)]
 1i∓1
∓i
 .
(A4)
2. Non-zero magnetic field
At the Dirac point (ε = δ = 0) the radial part of the
wavefunction, being a general solution of Eq. (9), reads
φd(r) = α1
 fm(ρ)00
tρfm(ρ)/2
+ α2
 0ρ−1f¯m(ρ)0
0

+ α3
 0tρf¯m(ρ)/2f¯m(ρ)
0
+ α4
 000
ρ−1fm(ρ)
 , (A5)
where fm(ρ) = exp
(−m lnρ− ρ2/4), f¯m(ρ) = 1/fm(ρ),
αj are arbitrary complex coefficients [taking different val-
ues depending whether the mode-matching analysis is
carried out for the wave incoming from r = 0 given by
φ+in(r) or φ
−
in(r); see Appendix B], and the remaining sym-
bols are same as in Eq. (9).
At finite dopings (ε 6= 0 or δ 6= 0), the radial wave-
functions are given by
φ±l (r) =

a±m,l(ε, δ; ρ)
b±m,l(ε, δ; ρ)
c±m,l(ε, δ; ρ)
d±m,l(ε, δ; ρ)
 ( l = 1, 2 ), (A6)
where the spinor components can be written as
a±m,1(ε, δ; ρ) = 2
(m+1)/2eρ
2/4ρm U
(
γ±
2
,m+1,−ρ
2
2
)
,
b±m,1(ε, δ; ρ) = −(δ + ε)−1 2(m+1)/2 eρ
2/4 ρm−1
[(
2m+ ρ2
)
U
(
γ±
2
,m+1,−ρ
2
2
)
+
ρ2
2
γ±U
(
γ±
2
+1,m+2,−ρ
2
2
)]
,
c±m,1(ε, δ; ρ) = (δ + ε)
−1 2(m+1)/2eρ
2/4 ρm t−1
[−γ± + (δ + ε)2 + 2]U(γ±
2
,m+1,−ρ
2
2
)
,
d±m,1(ε, δ; ρ) = (δ
2 − ε2)−1 2(m−1)/2eρ2/4 ρm+1 t−1γ±
[−γ± + (δ + ε)2 + 2]U(γ±
2
+1,m+2,−ρ
2
2
)
, (A7)
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and
a±m,2(ε, δ; ρ) = 2
(m+1)/2eρ
2/4ρm Lm−γ±/2
(
−ρ
2
2
)
,
b±m,2(ε, δ; ρ) = −(δ + ε)−1 2(m+1)/2 eρ
2/4 ρm−1
[
ρ2 Lm+1−γ±/2−1
(
−ρ
2
2
)
+
(
2m+ ρ2
)
Lm−γ±/2
(
−ρ
2
2
)]
,
c±m,2(ε, δ; ρ) = (δ + ε)
−1 2(m+1)/2 eρ
2/4 ρm t−1
[−γ± + (δ + ε)2 + 2] Γ (m− γ±/2 + 1)
Γ (1− γ±/2)
×F
(
γ±
2
;m+1;−ρ
2
2
)
,
d±m,2(ε, δ; ρ) = (δ
2 − ε2)−1 2(m+1)/2 eρ2/4 ρm+1 t−1 [−γ± + (δ + ε)2 + 2] Γ (m− γ±/2 + 1)
Γ (−γ±/2)
×F
(
γ±
2
+1;m+2;−ρ
2
2
)
. (A8)
We have further defined γ± =
(
δ2 + ε2
) ±√ε2 (4δ2 + t2)− δ2t2, Lab (x) is the the generalized Laguerre polynomial
[66], U(a, b, x) denotes the confluent hypergeometric function [59], Γ(z) =
∫∞
0
xz−1e−xdx is the Euler gamma function,
F (a; b; z) ≡ 1F1(a; b; z) Γ(b) with pFq(a1, . . . , ap; b1, . . . , bq; z) denoting the generalized hypergeometric function [67],
and the remaining symbols are same as in Eq. (9) in the main text.
Appendix B: Transmission eigenvalues
The charge conservation conditions for the interfaces between the disk area and the leads (r = Ri and r = Ro, see
also Fig. 1) can be written, in terms of radial wavefunctions presented in Appendix A, as
φ±in(Ri) + r
±
p φ
+
out(Ri) + r
±
n φ
−
out(Ri) = φd(Ri), φd(Ro) = t
±
p φ
+
in(Ro) + t
±
n φ
−
in(Ro), (B1)
where we have represented wavefunctions in the leads following Eqs. (12) and (13) in the main text. In case the disk
area is undoped and unbiased (ε = δ = 0), the function φd(r) is given by Eq. (A5). Taking the limit of |U∞| → ∞ for
the leads [i.e., choosing the functions φ±in(r), φ
±
out(r) as given by Eqs. (A3) and (A4)] and solving the system of linear
equations following from Eq. (B1), one gets the closed-form expression for T±m transmission eigenvalues for a given
angular momentum quantum number m [see Eq. (17) in the main text].
For a more general case of finite dopings in the disk area (ε 6= 0 or δ 6= 0) the limit of |U∞| → ∞ for the leads,
combined with radial wavefunctions of the form φ±1 (r), φ
±
2 (r) [see Eqs. (A6), (A7), and (A8)] for the disk area, bring
us to the system of linear equations
−1 −1 a+m,1(ε, δ; ρ0) a+m,2(ε, δ; ρ0) a−m,1(ε, δ; ρ0) a−m,2(ε, δ; ρ0) 0 0
−i −i b+m,1(ε, δ; ρ0) b+m,2(ε, δ; ρ0) b−m,1(ε, δ; ρ0) b−m,2(ε, δ; ρ0) 0 0
1 −1 c+m,1(ε, δ; ρ0) c+m,2(ε, δ; ρ0) c−m,1(ε, δ; ρ0) c−m,2(ε, δ; ρ0) 0 0
i −i d+m,1(ε, δ; ρ0) d+m,2(ε, δ; ρ0) d−m,1(ε, δ; ρ0) d−m,2(ε, δ; ρ0) 0 0
0 0 a+m,1(ε, δ; ρ1) a
+
m,2(ε, δ; ρ1) a
−
m,1(ε, δ; ρ1) a
−
m,2(ε, δ; ρ1) −R −R
0 0 b+m,1(ε, δ; ρ1) b
+
m,2(ε, δ; ρ1) b
−
m,1(ε, δ; ρ1) b
−
m,2(ε, δ; ρ1) iR iR
0 0 c+m,1(ε, δ; ρ1) c
+
m,2(ε, δ; ρ1) c
−
m,1(ε, δ; ρ1) c
−
m,2(ε, δ; ρ1) R −R
0 0 d+m,1(ε, δ; ρ1) d
+
m,2(ε, δ; ρ1) d
−
m,1(ε, δ; ρ1) d
−
m,2(ε, δ; ρ1) −iR iR


r±p
r±n
α±1
α±2
α±3
α±4
t±p
t±n

=

1
−i
∓1
±i
0
0
0
0

, (B2)
with ρ0 = Ri/lB , ρ1 = Ro/lB , and R =
√
Ri/Ro. The elements of reflection and transmission matrices r˜K,m,
t˜K,m occurring in Eq. (B2) differ from the corresponding elements of rK,m, tK,m [see also Eq. (15) in the main
text] only via phase factors, which are insignificant when calculating transmission eigenvalues. Solving Eq. (B2),
one obtains the matrices r˜K,m, and t˜K,m for the K valley and the angular momentum quantum number m. The
reflection and transmission matrices for the K ′ valley can be obtained from an analogous procedure, starting from
radial wavefunctions modified according to (φ1, φ2, φ3, φ4)
T → (φ1,−φ2, φ3,−φ4)T , with a substitution δ → − δ.
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Appendix C: Mode-matching for the disk in 2DEG
For Schro¨dinger electrons in the Corbino setup, the current conservation at r = Ri and r = Ro leads to four
independent matching conditions
ϕ
(i)
l (Ri) = ϕ
(d)
l (Ri), ϕ
(d)
l (Ro) = ϕ
(o)
l (Ro),
dϕ
(i)
l
dr
∣∣∣∣∣
Ri
=
dϕ
(d)
l
dr
∣∣∣∣∣
Ri
,
dϕ
(d)
l
dr
∣∣∣∣∣
Ro
=
dϕ
(o)
l
dr
∣∣∣∣∣
Ro
, (C1)
determining the coefficients rl, tl, Cl, and Dl, defined via Eqs. (30) and (31) in the main text. Let us further define
the wavefunctions in the disk area
ϕ
(d)
1,l (r) =
1
r
WΩl,l/2
(
− r
2
2l2B
)
, and ϕ
(d)
2,l (r) =
1
r
W−Ωl,l/2
(
r2
2l2B
)
, (C2)
where Ωl =
(
l − k2l2B
)
/2, k =
√
2m?E/~2, andWκ,µ(x) is the Whittaker function [59]. [ In turn, ϕ(d)l (r) ≡ Clϕ(d)1,l (r)+
Dlϕ
(d)
1,l (r). ] The transmission probability for the angular momentum quantum number l can now be written as
Tl = |tl|2 = 1|Ml|2
(
4
pil2BRiRo
)2
, (C3)
where
Ml = H(1)l (KRi) H(2)l (KRo)
[
∂rϕ
(d)
1,l (Ro) ∂rϕ
(d)
2,l (Ri)− ∂rϕ(d)1,l (Ri) ∂rϕ(d)2,l (Ro)
]
+K2
[
∂ρH
(1)
l (KRi)
] [
∂ρH
(2)
l (KRo)
] [
ϕ
(d)
1,l (Ro)ϕ
(d)
2,l (Ri)− ϕ(d)1,l (Ri)ϕ(d)2,l (Ro)
]
+KH
(1)
l (KRi)
[
∂ρH
(2)
l (KRo)
] [
∂rϕ
(d)
1,l (Ri)ϕ
(d)
2,l (Ro)− ϕ(d)1,l (Ro) ∂rϕ(d)2,l (Ri)
]
+K
[
∂ρH
(1)
l (KRi)
]
H
(2)
l (KRo)
[
ϕ
(d)
1,l (Ri) ∂rϕ
(d)
2,l (Ro)− ∂rϕ(d)1,l (Ro)ϕ(d)2,l (Ri)
]
, (C4)
and the derivatives are given by
∂ρH
(α)
l (ρ) = H
(α)
l−1 (ρ)−
l
ρ
H
(α)
l (ρ) , (C5)
∂rϕ
(d)
α,l (r) = −
1
r2
[(
2λαΩl + 1 +
λαr
2
2l2B
)
WλαΩl, l/2
(
−λαr
2
2l2B
)
+ 2W1+λαΩl, l/2
(
−λαr
2
2l2B
)]
, (C6)
for α = 1, 2, and λα = −(−1)α.
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